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\submission History
This work HAS been discussed with a representative at a Laboratory.

P. PAJEK

24-04-2015

Approved for full exam, please outsource it. 4!W

'*IR!S
No fingerprint enhancement and development or record fingerprint photography to be made by
external providers with regard to any MPS forensic submissions with the exception of Firearms.

IContact Details
Submitting Force:

Division/Area:
Force/Station Code:

Location:

METROPOUTAN

Barking & Dagenham
KG

KG911

Name:
Telephone:

13rad Jones
02032761792

Fax:
Mobile:

/-·-·-·-·-·DPA-·-·-·-·-·1
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J

Email:

brad.s.jones@met.pnn.police.uk

If for any mason !he circumstances in /his case change or the case is discon//nued and the forensic avidance
is no longer required thsn the FSP should be immediately Informed by far;sm{{e or e-mail

15i<G9110165728
MGFSP(Mel)
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]circumstances of lncident(s)
Date(s):
Location:

Offence:

19-06-2014

Time(s):

04:00

Cooke Street, Barking, Essex
Other Crime - Record Only - Unexplained Death

a) What took place:

The subject of this application was found deceased outside of a b!ock of flats in Cooke Street,
Barking, Essex in un explalned circumstances. It is believed that he had met the occupier of 62
Cooke street for sex at the venue.
A Special Post Mortem has been conducted and can not confirm lhe cause of death.

b) What account {If any) has been given by the suspect{s):
The last known male to meet with the deceased has stated that the dfeceased had been inside his
poremlses, and that the deceased had taken a quantity of poppers (Amyl Nitrate). He states that they
!hen had consenual sex and that the deceased vomited and went to sleep. he states that he then
went to workl asking the deceased to let himself out. He stated upon returning that the deceased was
still in his premises so he dragged him outside and called the LAS.
c) Other Information considered relevant (rafer to 'Critical Success Factor Form' where
appropriate):

Please can this be treated as a priority as at this stage there is no cause of death in regards to the
deceased and a suspect is on ball.
The deceased was in possession of what we believe to be Amyl Nitrate or similar (POPPERS) which
according to his friends he would use on a regular basis, due to his lifestyle as a male prostitute.

11 for any raoson the ciroumslonoos In this case changa or Iha cas11 ls discontinued end the forensic avidenca
is no longer requirad thon the FSP should be immediately /Mform&d by facsmile or e-mail

1!iKG9110165729
MGFSP(Mel)
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IPoints to Prove
to prove

Question Type

Point

E- Evidence
(Post Charge)

The Coroner who is going to be dealing with the inquest into the death of the deceased
has requested that the two further exhibits are to be examined to provide a background
into the lifestyle of both parties.

If for any reason /he r;ircumstances in this case change or the case is discontinued and Iha forensic evidence
is no longer required then tile FSP should be Immediately informed by far;smile or e-mar1

15KG9\ 10165728
MGFSP!Met)
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